This article aims to describe and explain the spatial evolution of the automobile sector in Great Britain from an evolutionary perspective. This analysis is based on a unique database of all entries and exits in this sector during the period 1895-1968, collected by the authors. Cox regressions show that spinoff dynamics, agglomeration economies and time of entry have had a significant effect on the survival rate of automobile firms during the period 1895-1968. 
Introduction
Till recently, evolutionary economists have paid little or no attention to geographical issues (Boschma and Lambooy, 1999) . Scholars are, however, now beginning to explore potential linkages between the fields of evolutionary economics and economic geography (see e.g. Antonelli, 2000; Breschi and Lissoni, 2001; Cooke, 2002; Boschma, 2004; Werker and Athreye, 2004; Essletzbichler and Rigby, 2005; Iammarino, 2005; Iammarino and McCann, 2005; Wezel, 2005, forthcoming) . Having said that, it is fair to say there exist very few attempts to date that apply evolutionary thinking in a systematic way into the realm of economic geography (Boschma and Frenken, 2006) .
A promising field of application is the spatial evolution of industries. Boschma and Frenken (2003) have described how evolutionary economics may contribute to a new and more dynamic understanding of the location of an industry. In Evolutionary Economic Geography, the basic starting point is to understand firm behaviour in space as being guided by routines. The key question then becomes through which mechanisms these routines diffuse and cluster spatially when a new industry emerges and grows. In the literature, two such mechanisms have drawn special attention, namely spinoff dynamics and agglomeration economies. Recent studies have demonstrated that spinoff dynamics are one of the driving forces behind the growth of many industries, in which the spinoff process acts as a mechanism that transfers knowledge and routines from incumbents to new firms (see e.g. Helfat and Lieberman, 2002) . Others have perceived agglomeration economies as a key vehicle for knowledge creation and diffusion in a region. There is increasing evidence that knowledge spillovers are often geographically bounded (Feldman, 1999) , and this is regarded as a main reason why many industries cluster in space (Boschma and Lambooy, 1999) .
In other words, spinoff dynamics and agglomeration economies provide alternative explanations for the spatial formation of an industry. Our objective is to apply this evolutionary framework to a long-term study of the British automobile industry. Inspired by a study of the US automobile sector by Klepper (2002a) , we estimate the importance of spinoff dynamics and agglomeration economies for the emerging spatial pattern of automobiles in Great Britain since the late nineteenth century. Study is based on our own data collection of all entries, exits, mergers, and acquisitions in this sector during the period . It concerns data on all entrants concerning their location, age and techno-economic background of the entrepreneur. We apply a hazard model to determine which factors explain the spatial formation of the British automobile industry. In doing so, we assess the extent to which location, among other factors, has had an impact on the survival rate of entrants during the twentieth century.
The article is structured as follows. In the next section, we briefly outline the two types of explanation for the spatial evolution of a new industry, and establish how these different mechanisms may play different but complementary roles during the lifecycle of a new industry. In Section 3, we explain which data sources have been used to describe the spatial formation of the automobile sector in Great Britain during the period , and present some descriptive results. In Section 4, we note the estimation techniques employed, then present the empirical findings. Finally, some conclusions are drawn.
Spatial formation of industries from an evolutionary perspective
But how about geography? We have little understanding of how new routines emerge and diffuse spatially when a new sector develops and grows. What role might geographical proximity play, and how may spatial factors affect their location? Evolutionary economists like Arthur (1994) and Klepper (2002b) have provided an explanation for the spatial evolution of new industries over time. They refer to two mechanisms through which inter-organizational learning (i.e. the diffusion of "fitter" routines from one firm to the other) may take place. The first is spinoff dynamics, in which the transfer of knowledge occurs between a parent firm and its spinoffs. The other is agglomeration economies, in which knowledge spills over from one firm to the other in a restricted spatial area. Below, we briefly discuss both mechanisms. We build on their ideas to construct a theoretical and analytical framework that provides a basis for our long-term study on the spatial formation of the British automobile industry. Arthur (1994) has developed a model that describes the spatial formation of a new industry in terms of spinoff dynamics. By spinoffs we mean new firms founded by former employees of incumbent firms in the same industry. There is increasing evidence that spinoffs played a crucial role in the growth and spatial concentration of industries like the ICT sector in Silicon Valley (Saxenian, 1994) , the US automobile industry in Detroit (Klepper, 2002a) , and wireless telecommunications around Aalborg (Dahl et al., 2003) , among others (Koster, 2006) . In Arthur's spinoff model, existing firms give birth to new firms that generate new firms themselves, etc. The probability of a spinoff in a region is equal to its share in the total number of incumbent firms. This model assumes that spinoffs locate in the same region as the parent company, and that spinoffs do not move to other regions. By randomly drawing at each time t, one firm that produces a spinoff, an evolving spatial distribution of firms in an industry is simulated. This process is also known as a Polya process, which produces a stable spatial distribution in the long run. The long-run stability can be understood from the fact that the more firms that are already present in the industry, the less impact each new spinoff will have on the spatial distribution. This spinoff model describes a path-dependent process in which small events (i.e. the stochastic sequence of spinoffs early on), magnified by positive feedbacks (i.e the more spinoffs in a region, the higher the probability of more spinoffs) determine the spatial pattern of the industry. The resulting spatial distribution will be highly skewed when some regions, by pure chance, will generate a relatively high number of spinoffs early on, and, subsequently, also produce more spinoffs thereafter.
Spatial emergence of sectors through spinoffs
A drawback of Arthur's model is that the firm itself remains a black box. Routines do not play a role, firms are considered homogenous agents, and the model does not account for the performance of firms. The dynamics of the new sector are purely Spatial evolution of the British automobile industry 215 described in terms of entry, not in terms of competition and exits. All firms are considered equal: they do not grow, decline, exit or migrate. Consequently, Arthur neglects key evolutionary principles that are put at the centre in recent literature on spinoffs (Agarwal et al., 2004) . This body of literature views the spinoff process as a mechanism through which tacit knowledge is transferred, and which affects positively the performance of spinoffs. In doing so, it acknowledges that firms develop routines or competences that are firm-specific, and which can determine which types of firms will generate more and more successful spinoffs. Klepper (2002a) proposed a spinoff model within an evolutionary framework that accounts for these shortcomings in Arthur's model. In Klepper's industry model, more successful firms will grow, due to increasing returns in R&D, while less performing firms will exit, due to market competition. The basic principle in his model is that spinoffs inherit the routines of parent firms. In contrast to Arthur's spinoff model, the spinoff process is regarded as a mechanism in which routines and competences are transferred or diffused from parent firms to their offspring (Shane, 2000) . Klepper claims that entrepreneurs with a techno-economic background in the same or related industries will perform better than start-ups that lack that kind of experience. In addition, Klepper claims that success breeds success: he expects the survival probability of spinoff firms to correlate positively with the survival probability of parent firms. Successful firms (with "fitter" routines) will generate more and more successful spinoffs because they have a superior learning environment.
Although the spinoff models of Arthur and Klepper cover different evolutionary principles, both models assume that the spinoff process is basically a local phenomenon, meaning that spinoffs are expected to locate near parents. As Klepper has interpreted the spinoff process as a localised mechanism of knowledge transfer, it is assumed that knowledge spillovers between firms are geographically bounded. In other words, spinoff dynamics in themselves may be a sufficient explanation for the spatial concentration of an industry. However, there are other mechanisms, such as agglomeration economies, that might stimulate inter-firm learning, and which may induce inter-firm learning to be confined to a geographical area (Boschma and Weterings, 2005) . We turn to this topic now.
Spatial emergence of sectors through agglomeration
Besides spinoff dynamics, the spatial evolution of an industry may be affected by agglomeration economies. This notion covers advantages that can be exploited by firms that are concentrated in a region. In economic geography, it is common to distinguish between urbanisation and localisation economies (Hoover, 1948) . Urbanisation economies are externalities available to local firms irrespective of the industry they belong to. Localisation economies arise from a spatial clustering of economic activities in either the same sector or related industries. When accounting for agglomeration economies, geography itself plays a key role in explaining the spatial evolution of industries. Myrdal (1957) was one of the first to take a dynamic view on agglomeration economies, or what he called a process of cumulative causation. That is, the more firms locate in a region, the more diversified the local labour market becomes, the more suppliers can specialise, the higher local demand, the better the infrastructure, the more attractive the region becomes for newcomers, leading to more local firms, etc. Thus, the higher the number of local firms, the stronger the impact of agglomeration economies becomes. In a similar vein, Arthur (1994) has simulated agglomeration economies using a population of firms that enter the economy sequentially. Once a region has attracted slightly more entrants than other regions, a critical threshold is passed, and suddenly all new firms will opt for this one region as to profit from the higher agglomeration economies. Once again, path dependence is involved, because chance events (i.e. the stochastic sequence of new entrants with locational preferences early on), combined by increasing returns (i.e. the more entrants locate in a region, the stronger the impact of agglomeration economies) lead to spatial lock-in. As a consequence, agglomeration economies can cause an industry to concentrate in one region.
Notice that, once again, routines do not play an explicit role in Arthur's agglomeration model. As explained earlier, a true evolutionary approach to the spatial evolution of an industry should focus on the spatial distribution of routines in a sector, and its evolution over time. An evolutionary approach based on agglomeration economics should therefore focus explicit attention on how agglomeration economies may enhance the emergence and diffusion of routines and competences as an industry grows. Evolutionary approaches on agglomeration economies therefore concentrate on the role of knowledge spillovers, and how these diffuse routines and competences from one firm to the other in a restricted area.
A large body of literature has demonstrated that knowledge spillovers are indeed often geographically bounded (i.e. they do not travel over large distances), exerting a positive effect on knowledge output of local agents in terms of patents or innovations (Feldman, 1999) . This may be simply due to co-location, which offers opportunities to learn from other local agents (Malmberg and Maskell, 2002) . Social networks may also be involved, because they provide effective settings through which knowledge circulates and interactive learning between members of the network takes place (Breschi and Lissoni, 2001) . Because social networks are often localised in a geographical sense, knowledge spillovers turn out to be localised geographically as well. As a result, knowledge will accumulate and become increasingly available in a region through co-location and local networks as an industry grows. Both mechanisms ensure that local firms sharing values and similar competences have a better learning ability than actors outside the region (Boschma, 2004; Weterings, 2005) .
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Co-location of competitors may not only induce knowledge spillovers, it also puts additional pressure on local agents to perform. Porter (1990) argues that increasing spatial concentration of an industry induces firms to be innovative in order to survive. In other words, co-location of competitors implies strong local rivalry, which fosters the pursuit and rapid adoption of innovation. Stronger local competition may also force firms (with less efficient routines) to exit the market (Klepper, 2002b) . This is especially true during the later stages of the product lifecycle of an industry, when cost competition becomes fiercer, resulting in a shakeout process (Klepper, 1997) . This shakeout process may disproportionately affect regions that host less successful firms, resulting in a change of the spatial distribution of the industry.
A dynamic, evolutionary perspective
Spinoff dynamics and agglomeration economies provide different evolutionary explanations for the spatial pattern of an industry. However, there is reason to expect that both the spinoff mechanism and agglomeration economies play a role simultaneously. A high rate of spinoff activity increases the number of local firms, strengthening agglomeration forces, which, in turn, not only enhance spinoff creation, but also increase the survival rate of spinoffs. Since spinoff dynamics and agglomeration economies provide different explanations for the same phenomenon of the emerging spatial pattern of a new industry, the challenge for empirical research is to disentangle and isolate both mechanisms as to assess their importance.
When taking an industry's lifecycle perspective, we expect that spinoff dynamics and (different types of ) agglomeration economies are key mechanisms in different phases of development of a new industry. It is plausible to expect that the spinoff mechanism will be less dominant in the very early stages of the lifecycle of an industry, because there are simply few firms with a great deal of experience in this new field of activity. The same is true for localisation economies that are expected to become important only in later phases. This is because developing a new industry requires new types of knowledge, skills, inputs, and institutions which existing organisations and institutions cannot provide, since these are orientated towards old technologies and routines (Boschma and Lambooy, 1999) . Firms typically have a low level of vertical disintegration at the start of a new industry (Klepper, 1997) , and thus profit little from specialised suppliers. Moreover, firms initially benefit little from thick labour markets as they need to train personnel in-house to acquire the new routines specific to the new industry. Only once concentration becomes denser, and local demand for input increases and becomes more standardised, firms will outsource activities to newly founded local suppliers, and local labour markets become more specialised.
Since the spinoff mechanism and localisation economies are unlikely to provide an explanation for the spatial pattern of the new industry during its initial stage of development, other mechanisms are expected to play a role. Urbanisation economies may be relevant, because large urban areas can offer new entrants opportunities to acquire generic (not specific!) resources like employees, capital, and other inputs (Hoover and Vernon, 1962) . It is also plausible to expect that agglomeration economies based on the regional concentration of related industries will matter more at this stage. Some regions may be more favourable from the very start, because they are well-endowed with related activities, offering a stock of potential entrepreneurs and skilled labour that can be readily exploited by entrants in a new industry (Buenstorf and Klepper, 2004) . In other words, a new industry may have a higher probability to develop in regions where related activities are abundant. For instance, it is commonly known that the new television industry emerged out of radio producers, while the new automobile industry drew heavily on pre-existing sectors like coach and cycle making.
Similarly, experienced entrants (instead of spinoffs) may influence the spatial pattern of a new industry at its initial stage of development. We expect that new, successful firms are mainly founded by people who worked previously in related industries, because these experienced entrepreneurs can build on relevant knowledge and skills. And insofar as experienced entrants in the new industry locate their new venture in the same region, the pre-existing spatial pattern is reproduced. However, entrants with prior experience in the same industry (i.e. spinoffs) are expected to perform better than experienced entrants from related industries, because the pre-entry working experience of spinoffs is even more closely related (Klepper, 2002a) . As a result, the logic of spatial location through experienced entrepreneurship may be taken over by spinoff dynamics as the industry grows.
Finally, we expect that local rivalry will have no impact on the spatial pattern of a new industry during its initial stage of development. Since there are ample opportunities to enter the market (entry barriers are low), local competition will still be rather weak. Over time, local market competition will become stronger, eventually resulting in a shakeout process. It is still uncertain what effect this will have. On the one hand, one expects a positive Porter-effect, because more local rivalry urges firms to innovate and upgrade their routines (while benefiting from local knowledge spillovers). On the other hand, one expects a negative effect when local competition becomes more intense, forcing firms to exit.
In sum, we expect that urbanisation economies, agglomeration economies based on related industries, and experienced entrepreneurship affect the emerging spatial pattern of a new industry during its initial stage of development. Instead, localisation economies and spinoff dynamics are expected to be more important in later stages of the industry lifecycle. Competition is also expected to be significant only in later stages, but its precise impact is theoretically ambiguous. We test for these expectations hereafter.
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Evolution of the British automobile industry 1895-1968
Conducting a spatial analysis of the British car industry for the period 1895-1968 requires a good deal of data collection. Below, we discuss which sources provided the necessary data. Then, we briefly describe the evolution of the market structure and the emerging spatial pattern of the British car industry during this period.
Data sources
We have collected data on the years of production, the location and pre-entry techno-economic background of the entrepreneur of every car manufacturer from 1895 to 1968. As a starting point, we made use of "The Complete Catalogue of British Cars, 1895-1974" by Culshaw and Horrobin (1974) , who compiled a list of every British automobile manufacturer 1 from the start of the industry in 1895 till 1974.
This list includes information about the 461 makes made by manufacturers who have put one or more models into series production. Furthermore, we made use of "The Complete Encyclopedia of Motorcars 1885 -1968 " (Georgano, 1968 , because it offers great detail on years of production, firm location and the background of the founders. "The World Guide to Automobile Manufacturers" (Baldwin et al., 1987) has been consulted to obtain information primarily on the founder's background.
2
Information on acquisitions was taken from Culshaw and Horrobin (1974: 493) , Georgano (1968) and Church (1995: 80-83) . 3 Data on firm market shares has been obtained from Saul (1962) for the automobile industry until 1914, and from Church (1995) and Wood (1988) for the period thereafter. Population and employment data by region by sector covering the whole period have been obtained from Lee (1979) .
1
The term "automobile manufacturer" has been defined as a producer being principally devoted to four-wheeled petrol-engined passenger cars. As a result, we have deliberately excluded producers of racing cars, commercial vehicles, one-off specials, kit cars, three-wheelers, steam cars, and electric cars, as well as those makes which cannot reasonably be termed production models (i.e. prototypes).
2
Other sources that were consulted were: "A-Z of Cars of the 1920's" (Baldwin, 1994) , "The World's Automobiles 1880-1958" (Doyle, 1959) , "The Motor Industry in Britain" (Saul, 1962) , "Britain's Motor Industry" (Georgano et al., 1995) , "The British Motor Industry, 1945-94: A Case Study in Industrial Decline" (Whisler, 1999) , "The Complete Catalogue of British Cars" (Culshaw and Horrobin, 1974) , "The Motor Makers: The Turbulent History of Britain's Car Industry" (Adeney, 1989) , King (1989), and Richardson (1977) . Listed entrants by Culshaw and Horrobin (1974) Figure 1 displays the evolution of the number of automobile firms, entrants and exits in Great Britain for the period 1895-1968. It turns out that the British densitypattern falls somewhere between the French and German one. The industry started relatively late, the number of new entrants peaked in 1913, and the number of firms remained very high until after the early 1920s (Hannan et al., 1995) . By and large, three periods can be distinguished. At the first stage of development of the sector, covering the period of about 1895-1921, the density rate goes up very steeply, with the exception of two major interruptions. Most rapid growth occurred in the late nineteenth and the early twentieth centuries. For instance, the number of firms rose from 21 firms in 1898 to 99 in 1903. The "slump" of around 1907 can be explained by the liquidity crisis in Britain at that time (Church, 1979) . However, a recovery soon set in (Michie, 1981; Lewchuck, 1985) , due to, among other reasons, a stabilisation in car design, which reduced the risk for investors (Harrison, 1981; Nicholson, 1983) . The density rate remained high in the period [1910] [1911] [1912] [1913] [1914] [1915] [1916] [1917] [1918] [1919] [1920] [1921] [1922] , with the exception of the First World War, when the density declined425%. After the war, in 1919, soaring car prices stimulated the adaptation of pre-war firms and led to the entry of many new producers (Maxcy, 1958) , of which a large number failed to survive the subsequent competition (Church, 1995) .
After 1922, the industry was hit by a shakeout process, as reflected by a sharp decline in the number of firms, which lasted until the mid-1930s: the number of --- Figure 1 The number of automobile manufacturers, entrants and exits in Great Britain, . Source: Own elaborations of Culshaw and Horrobin (1974) and Georgano (1968) . Spatial evolution of the British automobile industry 221 automobile manufacturers in Britain plummeted from 147 to 40 during the period [1922] [1923] [1924] [1925] [1926] [1927] [1928] [1929] [1930] [1931] [1932] . During this period, the industrial structure changed from one of strong competition consisting of a large number of small firms with high mortality rates, to one dominated by three British companies Morris, Austin, and Singer (Thoms and Donnelly, 1985) . By the end of the 1920s, these three giants accounted for 75% of car production. Austin and Singer were early entrants in Coventry, while William Morris, being one of the "1913 entry-boom" entrants, located his firm about 100 km from Coventry in Cowley, Oxfordshire (Georgano, 1968) . A decade later, however, the market was controlled by the "Big Six", that is, Morris, Austin, Ford, Vauxhall, Rootes, and Standard. During the shakeout, the British motor industry made enormous gains in production output. By the late 1930s, Britain was second only to the United States in terms of production and export (Church, 1995) .
During the period 1933-1968, the number of car manufacturers in Great Britain more or less stabilised. It remained exceptionally high though, compared with countries like France, Germany, and the United States (Hannan et al., 1995; Klepper, 2002a) . This outcome can be attributed to the high number of surviving small producers of high-priced, high-quality cars, filling market niches. Nevertheless, the market structure was one characterised by a few leading companies, as in the United States, where the automobile industry evolved into an oligopoly dominated by Ford, General Motors, and Chrysler.
Just as Detroit and Paris emerged as the main centres of, respectively, the American and French car industries, Coventry became Britain's motor city. From the outset, the British motor industry differed from its continental contemporaries in that it sprang, to a notable extent, from the bicycle industry (Wood, 1988) . This is confirmed by our data: 89% of the entrants that located in the CoventryBirmingham area 4 in the period 1895-1900 had prior experience in related industries like bicycle making. The bicycle trade had arrived in Coventry in 1868, and after the bicycle-boom of 1893-1897, the city became the centre of the British bicycle industry. In contrast to Detroit, the number of Coventry-Birmingham area firms was already high from the beginning of the industry.
5 During almost the whole period, 25% to 40% of all British car manufacturers were located in the 4
When we say the Coventry-Birmingham area, we mean the area that is within a distance of 50 km from the city of Coventry. We choose the distance of 50 km, because we felt that the 100 miles distance used by Klepper when defining the Detroit area would be just too large in the British context. Making use of such a definition, we could also avoid working with a predefined administrative region.
5
In the first 6 years of the industry, there were 69 entrants in the United States, but not one locating in Detroit. After 1900, the number of firms in the Detroit area rose, reaching a peak of 41 in 1913. The percentage of automobile firms in the Detroit area rose to 15% by 1905 15% by , to 24% by 1916 15% by , and to over 50% by 1935 15% by (Klepper, 2002a (Thoms and Donnelly, 1985) . The share of the Coventry-Birmingham area rose during the shakeout period, from 25% in 1922 to 35% in 1932. This share was by no means comparable to the dominance of the Detroit-area in the American automobile industry (Klepper, 2002b) . By 1939, Coventry's two largest automobile manufacturers, Rootes and Standard, each accounted for 9% to 10% of total output, compared with over 26% for Morris, the market leader at that time (Thoms and Donnelly, 1985) . During this shakeout period, several companies in the Birmingham-Coventry area became specialist manufacturers, each accounting for a relatively small share in total industry output (Thoms and Donnelly, 1985) . The market share of Coventry firms in Great Britain remained, however, well above 50% up through 1968 (Church, 1995) .
Spatial formation of the British automobile industry:
spinoff dynamics and/or agglomeration economies?
As demonstrated above, the British automobile industry, like its US counterpart, concentrated in a particular region. It is yet unclear to what extent this has been determined by a spinoff process (as was the case in the United States, according to Klepper) , and to what extent agglomeration economies have been involved (which was not the case in the United States, according to Klepper). Klepper's study assessed the effect of agglomeration economies with the assistance of a dummy for being located in the Detroit area. Since the dummy showed no positive effect on the survival of firms, he concluded that agglomeration economies played no role. Instead, in our study, we account for different types of agglomeration economies, like agglomeration economies based on related industries. Below, we first introduce the variables used in our estimation model. Then, we present the empirical findings of the Cox regressions.
Variables
There are several variables in Klepper's model that are expected to determine the performance of firms as well as to affect the spatial pattern of the automobile sector. Below, we take a more detailed look at the following factors and explain how these have been measured: the location of firms, their time of entry, and the pre-entry Spatial evolution of the British automobile industry techno-economic background of the entrepreneur. Before doing so, we first explain what is the dependent variable in our model.
Age
The dependent variable is the age of the firm, as a proxy for their performance. We would have preferred other performance indicators, but it comes as no surprise that these are not available over such a long period. Since we have data on the entry and exit years of each automobile firm in the period 1895-1968, we can determine their age by counting the number of years between their first and last years of commercial production. As explained in Section 4.2, we will make use of hazard rates, because of entrants that still exist after 1968. If a foreign company, such as Ford in 1911, established a branch plant in Great Britain, it was treated as a new entrant. In the case of acquisition by another car manufacturer, the purchased firm exits the industry and the acquiring firm continues. If a foreign company entered Britain by acquiring an incumbent firm, such as General Motors' acquisition of Vauxhall in1928, this is treated as an exit of the purchased firm, and an entry of the purchasing firm. Firms that were reorganised or acquired by non-automobile firms were treated as continuing producers. Approximately 5% of the firms exited through the acquisition by another automobile company, or through a merger. This number is comparable to that of the American automobile sector (Klepper, 2002a) .
Location
In Section 2, we explained how (different types of) agglomeration economies can affect the spatial evolution of a newly emerging industry. Our data set provides information on the location of each entrant during the period 1895-1968. Consequently, we can be more precise in determining the effect of location than Klepper's US study, which only made use of a dummy variable (being located in Detroit area or not). As explained below, we will also account for the impact of different types of agglomeration economies.
Based on a regional classification scheme developed by Lee (1979) , each entrant has been assigned to one of 51 regions in Great Britain. In case firms had moved from one location to another, we assigned the firm to the location where it had produced cars for most of its time. This correction has been conducted for more than 20 firms. As explained in Section 2, we assess the impact of agglomeration economies in three different ways. First of all, we measure the effect of urbanisation economies using the number of people living in each region. This latter indicator allows us to test whether the size of a regional economy (e.g. local demand and local suppliers) at the time of entry affects the performance of the entrant. Secondly, we measure the effect of agglomeration economies based on related industries using the number of people employed in each region in a broad range of related industries (i.e. vehicle production, including car making, 224 R. A. Boschma and R. Wenting coach making, cycle making, etc.; see Footnote 5). Accordingly, we test whether automobile firms located in regions that are well endowed with knowledge and skills related to the automobile industry at their time of entry perform better. Thirdly, we assess the effect of local rivalry, measured as the number of automobile firms in the region at the time a new start-up enters the sector. As explained before, different interpretations are feasible here. On the one hand, we anticipate that a high number of automobile firms in the immediate surroundings of a new entrant may be beneficial, because it induces firms to innovate and upgrade their routines. On the other hand, it may mean more intense competition, increasing the hazard of a new entrant. Fourthly, we did not include the effect of (regional) institutions in our model, because we found no evidence in the extensive literature on the history of the British automobile industry that institutions had played a major role in the spatial emergence of the industry.
Time of entry
According to Klepper (2002a) , earlier entrants will have higher survival rates. In Klepper's basic model, earlier entrants face a higher price-cost margin than later entrants. As a result, in the early stages of the industry's lifecycle, firms make higher profits, they can allocate more resources to R&D, and, therefore, they grow more. Consequently, earlier entrants will have a lower hazard rate at every age. Following Klepper (2002a) , all automobile manufacturers have been grouped into three entry cohorts of comparable size, in order to test the importance of time of entry. Cohort 1 refers to the 1895-1906 entrants consisting of 211 firms, 226 entrants in the period 1907-1919 were assigned to Cohort 2, and Cohort 3 included 191 firms that entered the market in the period 1920-1968. 4.1.4 Pre-entry techno-economic background of entrepreneur In order to assess the impact of spinoff dynamics, we account for the pre-entry experience of entrants acquired in parent organisations. Following Klepper, we expect that survival rates will differ across firms, depending on the pre-entry background of the entrepreneur. As set out in Section 2, spinoffs are considered to be the most experienced firms in automobiles, followed by experienced firms, while inexperienced firms are expected to have the lowest survival rates, as compared with the two other firm types. Klepper (2002a) made a distinction between four types of firms, based on their entrepreneurial background. The spinoff type of entrant is a new firm founded by former employees of incumbent automobile firms. The second type concerns pre-existing firms diversifying from closely related industries. The third type refers to new firms founded by employees of pre-existing firms in closely related industries. Finally, Klepper defined a residual group of inexperienced entrants.
Following more or less the categories defined by Klepper, we distinguished between three types of entrants, according to the pre-entry experience of the Spatial evolution of the British automobile industry entrepreneur: (i) a firm was classified as a spinoff, if the founder had previous experience in the automobile industry, either as founder or as employee of another motor company; (ii) a firm was classified into the category of experienced firms when at least one of their founders had prior experience in a closely related industry (such as coach making and cycle making) 6 or a semi-related industry (mechanical engineering); 7 (iii) firms that were not classified as spinoffs or experienced firms were assigned to the residual category of inexperienced firms. In the case of foreign entrants, the entrepreneurial background has been designated to the experience of its original founder. For example, the Ford company was classified as a spinoff because Henry Ford used to work for Cadillac. The General Motors' Vauxhall plant was defined as an experienced firm, because General Motors had been founded by a former bicycle manufacturer (Klepper, 2002a) . In the case of a firm having a British and a foreign founder, this was treated as a new entrant and, as with all entries concerning multiple founders, the founder with the most related experience to the automobile industry was viewed as the founder determining the entrepreneurial background of the firm. In case of multiple parent firms, the last parent is considered the mother company from which the spinoff sprang (and from which it is assumed to inherit its routines). Figure 2 displays the entrants in the British automobile industry by their pre-entry entrepreneurial background and time of entry. The largest category by far is experienced firms, followed by spinoffs and inexperienced firms. Unfortunately, we could not determine the pre-entry entrepreneurial background of 248 entries during the period 1895-1968 (accounting for 39% of the total number of entrants), because our data sources failed to deliver any information on this issue. For that reason, this last group of entrants has been excluded from most of the analyses below. We have further analysed the group of entrants with unknown backgrounds, and we have made a comparison between this group and the group of firms with a known background. We found that firms assigned to the group with unknown background had a shorter life span. This is understandable because for firms that have existed only a few years, little or no information will be available. 6 Using the list of occupations in the British population census of 1911, experience in related industries to automobile manufacturing in Great Britain was identified as experience in commercial production of coaches, bicycles, automobiles services, motor car components (motor car body makers, etc.), and the following other professions: motor car attendant, motor garage proprietors and workers, motor car and motor cab drivers, and drivers of motor, van, etc. 7 Using the list of occupations in the British population census of 1911, experience in semi-related industries to automobile manufacturing in Great Britain was identified as mechanical engineering, meaning experience in the following professions: boilermaker, others in engineering and machine making, others in textile machinery fittings, metal machinist, erector, fitter-and turner-labourer, erector, fitter and turner, ironfounder, millwright, pattern maker, others in construction of vehicles, machinists and machine workers, merchant service, seaman-engineering department, and agricultural machine proprietors and attendants.
We observed a total number of 64 spinoffs, which is about 17% of all British entrants with a known background. In the US, a total of 145 spinoffs (20% of the total) were counted during the whole period (Klepper, 2002a) . As in the US, quite a significant number of spinoffs were generated by a few parent organisations in Great Britain. The two firms that produced most spinoffs were Daimler (10 spinoffs, of which six were direct) 8 and Wolseley (six spinoffs, four direct), both of them located in the Coventry-Birmingham area. Arrol-Johnston in Glasgow generated four spinoffs, and nine other companies (of which four are located in the Coventry-Birmingham area), two spinoffs each.
As noticed above, we expect that survival rates will differ across automobile firms with different pre-entry backgrounds: the more experienced the entrant is, the higher its survival rate at every age. Figure 3 presents survival curves indicating the percentage of firms surviving to each age for each of the three types of entrants. The vertical axis shows this percentage plotted on a logarithmic scale. Figure 3 demonstrates that spinoffs and experienced firms show indeed, as expected, a higher survival rate than inexperienced firms at every age.
As stated in Section 2, the survival rates of spinoffs at every age may also be affected by the performance of their parents: spinoffs from more successful parents are expected to show a higher performance rate. The data confirm that more successful parents generate more successful spinoffs than less successful parents: the Pearson's correlation between the age of a parent firm and its spinoff(s) is positive (0.359) and significant at the 0.01 level.
Following Klepper, we expect there will be a disproportionately high number of spinoffs in the Coventry-Birmingham area. The data show that 19 spinoffs out of Culshaw and Horrobin (1974) and Georgano (1968) . a total of 64 (thus 29%) were located in the Coventry-Birmingham area, as compared with its share of 22% in the total number of entrants. As expected, 17 of these 19 spinoffs originated from Coventry-Birmingham area parents, while Coventry-Birmingham area parents generated another seven spinoffs outside this area. In addition, an independent samples t-test demonstrated that spinoffs located in the Coventry-Birmingham area showed a significantly higher average age (at the 0.10 level) than spinoffs located elsewhere. Finally, we discerned no significant difference in performance of inexperienced firms that were located in the CoventryBirmingham area versus those that were located elsewhere. A similar result was found in the Detroit area in the US (Klepper, 2002a) . According to Klepper, this outcome (among others) suggested that agglomeration economies did not matter. Seemingly, no knowledge had spilled over from the most successful firms in the Detroit area to local inexperienced firms.
Cox regressions
We make use of a hazard model to determine which factors can explain the spatial evolution of the British automobile industry. More in particular, we estimate Cox regressions to assess the effects of location (agglomeration economies), time of entry, and spinoff dynamics (the pre-entry techno-economic background of firms) on the survival rates of automobile firms.
As explained before, the dependent variable in our model is the age of each firm, as a proxy for their performance. We could determine the years of entry and exit of Culshaw and Horrobin (1974) and Georgano (1968) .
almost every automobile firm that existed in Great Britain in the period 1895-1968. However, 25 car manufacturers in our database still existed in the year 1968. In such circumstances, it is common to run Cox regressions (Audretsch and Mahmood, 1994) . A Cox regression makes use of the contribution of censored cases. In our model, the firms that exited the industry after 1968 have been considered censored exits. The Cox proportional hazard regression model is widely used in duration analyses, in part because it requires fewer assumptions than some other survival models (Lee, 1992) . In our case, the use of a time-dependent Cox regression model is not necessary, since we assume that observations are independent, and the hazard ratio should be constant across time. In that case, we guarantee that the proportional hazard assumption 9 is not violated. Cox regressions make use of the hazard function to estimate the relative risk of failure. The hazard function, h(t), is a rate. A high hazard function indicates a high rate of mortality. The model is used to determine the influence of predictor variables (covariates) on a dependent variable (e.g. survival), which is simply expressed in terms of the hazard function.
Here X is a covariate, B is a regression coefficient, e is the base of the natural logarithm, and h 0 (t) is the baseline hazard function when X is set to 0 (the expected risk without the variable). As with multiple linear regression, the model for Cox regression can be expanded to include more than one covariate:
where X 1 . . . X n are the covariates. For multiple level variables, Exp(B) estimates the percentage change in risk with each unit change in the covariate.
Estimation results
We have estimated five regression models via maximum likelihood, adding more factors in each new model. The estimates of the models are presented in Table 1 . In Model 1, we test whether location has had any effect on the hazard rates of the automobile firms. As a proxy for agglomeration economies based on related industries, we constructed a variable RREIN that measures on a logarithmic scale for each entrant the number of people employed in related industries (see Footnote 5) in its home region at the year the firm entered the automobile sector. As explained before, this variable is used as a proxy for local knowledge spillovers and a local supply of relevant labour skills (Buenstorf and Klepper, 2004) . As a proxy for 9 In the Cox proportional hazard model it is assumed that the proportionality of hazards from one case to another should not vary over time. The latter assumption is known as the proportional hazards assumption (Klein and Moeschberg, 1997) .
**Significant at the 0.01 level.
*Significant at the 0.05 level.
urbanisation economies, we have constructed the log-variable RPOPU, which measures on a logarithmic scale for each entrant the population in its home region at the year it enters the sector. With respect to local competition, the variable RCOMP measures for each entrant the number of automobile firms in its region at its year of entry.
As shown in Table 1 , RCOMP has a positive and significant effect on the hazard rate. This implies that the more automobile firms there are in the region of the entrant at its year of entry, the more local competition, the lower its survival rate. As expected, the relation between regional employment in related industries (RREIN) and the hazard rate is negative and significant: agglomeration economies based on related industries indeed matter. In other words, automobile firms located in regions that are well endowed with knowledge and skills related to the emerging automobile industry at their year of entry perform better. In contrast, urbanisation economies are not important: the variable RPOPU has no significant relationship to the hazard rate of automobile firms, and its coefficient has even an unexpected (i.e. positive) sign. When we take a more detailed look at the data, we observe that densely populated areas with no concentration in related industries (such as the London region) generated a lot of entrants, but housed very few successful firms in the end. Overall, our data confirmed that the location of firms matters: firms located in regions with many related activities, rather than densely populated regions per se, show higher survival rates, but they tend to suffer from many automobile firms in their immediate surroundings.
The second model assesses the impact of time of entry on the performance of automobile firms in Great Britain. As explained in Section 4.1, we made two 1-0 dummy variables, one for Cohort 1 (ENTR1) and the other for Cohort 2 (ENTR2), with Cohort 3 as the omitted reference group. As Model 2 shows, the coefficient estimates of the dummy variable for Cohort 1 is negative and significant: early entrants show indeed a lower hazard rate, as expected. However, this is not the case for firms of Cohort 2. This outcome is in line with the US experience (Klepper, 2002a) and the German experience (Cantner et al., 2004) . The effects of the different types of agglomeration economies remain the same as in Model 1.
In Model 3, we added control variables measuring the pre-entry background of entrants. In other words, we tested whether the pre-entry background of the entrepreneurs affected the survival rate of the automobile firms. We defined two 1-0 dummies that equal to 1 for spinoffs (SPINOF) and experienced firms (EXPEF). Section 4.1 provides details on the definitions of both variables. As expected, the dummies of spinoffs and experienced firms have a very strong, negative, and significant impact on the hazard rate of automobile firms. In addition, the relative effect of spinoffs is higher than the one of experienced firms, implying an even higher survival rate for spinoffs than experienced firms. This is in accordance with the evolutionary argument that firms inherit routines from their parents: the more Spatial evolution of the British automobile industry closely these routines are related to automobiles, the better the new entrants will perform. The impacts of time of entry and firm location remained the same in Model 3, as compared with Model 2.
As stated in Section 2, Klepper (2002a) claims that better-performing parent firms offer excellent learning environments, and, as a consequence, will generate more successful spinoffs. Therefore, it is important to control for the performance of parent firms. In model 4, we have added the log-variable YRPAR measuring the number of years the parent firm produced cars.
10 As expected, the coefficient is negative and significant: better-performing parent firms indeed generate betterperforming spinoffs. This outcome suggests that successful routines are transferred from parents to spinoffs. What is also interesting is that the added control for parent performance cancels the significant effect of the variable SPINOF on firm survival. This implies that prior experience in the automobile industry is of no importance per sé. What is important though is that the entrepreneur has had prior experience in a successful parent automobile firm. This result is comparable to what Klepper (2002a) found in his study of the US automobile sector. The effects of the other variables remained largely unchanged. Overall, we can conclude that it was the location of firms (regions with high levels of employment in closely related industries), their time of entry (meaning early entrants), and the pre-entry background of firms (as embodied in spinoffs and experienced firms) that determined the hazard rate of British automobile firms during the period 1895-1968. In Section 2.3, we stated that agglomeration economies based on related industries, experienced entrepreneurship, and urbanisation economies are more likely to affect the emerging spatial pattern of a new industry during its initial stage of development. Instead, localisation economies, local competition, and spinoff dynamics are expected to be more important in later stages of the industry's lifecycle. In order to test for these expectations, we have set up a new model, which includes only entrants belonging to cohort 1, that is, automobile firms that entered the market during the period [1895] [1896] [1897] [1898] [1899] [1900] [1901] [1902] [1903] [1904] [1905] [1906] The results confirm most of our expectations. As compared with model 4, agglomeration economies based on related industries and experienced entrepreneurship have now an even stronger negative effect on the hazard rate during the first phase of development, as the higher coefficients of RREIN and EXPEF in model 5 indicate. Thus, prior experience in related industries matters even more at this stage, 10 This indicator of the performance of parent firms is the only available one over such a long period.
One of the problems with this indicator is that it should have measured (but does not measure) the performance of the parent only for the period when the founder of the spinoff was still working for the parent (or at least till the time of entry of the spinoff ).
which is embodied in both the background of the entrants (pre-entry experience in related industries) and their location (regional concentration of related industries). This is in line with the evolutionary argument: new firms will perform better when they inherit relevant routines from parent organisations and learn from local sources of knowledge and skills in related activities. It is interesting to observe that the spinoff variables SPINOF and YRPAR are no longer significant in model 5. As expected, spinoff dynamics becomes important only during later stages of development.
Moreover, the variable RCOMP is no longer significant in model 5. This outcome is as expected. It suggests that, in contrast to later phases, local competition has no impact on the hazard rate during the first phase of a sector, because (local) competition is still weak. If we accept that this latter variable also covers the effect of localisation economies, we can conclude that it has no impact. This is in line with what we expected because it can be excluded at the early stages of an industry's life cycle that a region has passed a threshold (in terms of a minimum number of automobile firms) that brings into existence localisation economies. However, we observed earlier that localisation economies do not have a positive effect either on the survival rates of automobile firms at later stages of the industry's lifecycle. On the contrary, a high number of automobile firms in a region was accompanied by high hazard rates, suggesting that the negative effect of local rivalry on survival rates is much stronger. Finally, we expected urbanisation economies to affect the hazard rates of firms at the very start of a sector. Model 5, however, shows that the variable RPOPU remained insignificant.
Conclusions
Two evolutionary explanations have been used to analyse the evolution and resulting spatial concentration of the British automobile sector during the period . Our analysis has demonstrated that agglomeration economies and spinoff dynamics played an important complementary role in the spatial formation of the British automobile industry.
First of all, we were able to show that the spatial distribution of related industries has had a significant and negative impact on the hazard rate of firms. This mattered even more during the first phase of development: some British regions were more favourable from the very start, because they were well endowed with closely related activities (e.g. bicycle and coach making), offering a local supply of potential entrepreneurs, knowledge externalities, and skilled labour that could be readily exploited by entrants in the new industry. In particular, the pre-existence of a concentration of bicycle making in Coventry seems to have laid the foundations of a car industry in this region. In addition, a high number of automobile firms in a region did not have a positive but a negative effect on the survival rates of new entrants, especially in the later stages of the industry's life cycle. In other words, Spatial evolution of the British automobile industry location influenced the spatial formation of the British automobile industry to a considerable degree.
Spinoff dynamics played an important additional role. The pre-entry technoeconomic background of the entrant appeared to be essential for firm survival. Whether or not the entrant possessed relevant experience to automobile manufacturing proved to be a determining factor for its performance, even more so in the initial phase of development of automobiles. Experienced entrants and spinoffs witnessed higher survival rates, as compared with inexperienced firms. What is more, prior experience in a successful parent automobile firm had a positive impact on the performance of spinoffs, indicating an evolutionary process of inheritance of successful routines between firms. However, there is a strong need for further research to examine how this transfer process between generations of firms actually operates. In addition, early entrants, as opposed to later entrants, demonstrated higher survival rates. A few exceptionally successful early entrants in the CoventryBirmingham area generated a disproportionate amount of local spinoffs, which, in turn, created spinoffs themselves. Coventry spinoffs also performed better than spinoffs located elsewhere. In other words, the high number of (early) spinoffs in the Coventry-Birmingham area and their exceptional success contributed to the concentration of the industry in this region. However, as stated before, this was not the sole reason: both spinoff dynamics and agglomeration economies affected the spatial formation of the British automobile industry in the period 1895-1968. This study is part of an exciting new research field that brings together insights from evolutionary economics and economic geography to analyse the spatial evolution of new industries (Boschma and Frenken, 2003) . There exist very few studies to date that test empirically its models in a systematic way. This study has made an attempt to contribute to this task. Among other things, it has demonstrated that agglomeration economies may be decisive in explaining the emerging spatial pattern of a new industry. In doing so, it has provided evidence that geography should be taken seriously in applied evolutionary thinking. It is up to future research to see whether the same results apply to other industries as well.
